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THE TELLTALE
SMOOTH SAILING SINCE 1956

SAT, FEB. 1

SPRING WORK DAY
Join club members as they tell
sea stories, inventory marks,
anchors and line, laugh, clean
FLYC’s clubhouse, talk about
sailing, repair the clubhouse
deck, plan sailing days, install
an VHF antenna on the RC
boat, recruit crew, replace
flaghoist halyards and
hardware, invite each other
sailing, discuss boat repair
and tuning, get the clubhouse
ready for the sailing season,
and meet nice people who
love to go sailing.
Saturday, Feb. 1 from 10 – 4.
Includes free pizza lunch! . P

Folsom Lake Yacht Club

SAT, FEB. 22

SAT/SUN, APR. 4 - 5

The best sailing of the year
starts, with races on Feb. 22,
29, Mar. 14 and 21. Open
Keel, Open Centerboard and
classes of three or more boats
of the same design. Open to
all sailboats. Registration 9 –
10 a.m. at the FLYC
clubhouse. A skipper’s
meeting follows at 10 a.m.,
then out to the lake for three
exhilarating races each day.
Even if you’ve never raced
before, come out and join the
fun or volunteer for race
committee. It’s a great way to
improve your sailing. . P

Sacramento’s largest sailboat
race has returned to the first
weekend in April. More than
50 boats are expected to
compete in their class and to
claim overall title as the
Sacramento Valley’s best
sailor. Race committee is
always needed both days with
no experience necessary. RC
includes lunch and the best
seat on the lake to see the
boats race. Email
rowing78@yahoo.com to
volunteer or sign up at
FLYC.org to compete in the
54th Camellia Cup. . P

SPRING SERIES STARTS

54TH CAMELLIA CUP
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ALEXA CRAM and her father sail aboard Alexa’s Lido 14 in the 2019 Lady & the Tramp Regatta

COMMODORE’S COLUMN – KERRY JOHNSON

New Year’s Resolutions: Water, Work, Fun
Happy New year! Looking back at 2019 we had some great weather, great racing,
great event participation and best of all… plenty of WATER! I’m hoping that 2020
will be even better!
Many New Year’s resolutions have to do with getting our minds and bodies in better
shape, but let’s not neglect our boats. I, for one, am finally getting around to
repairing my Santana 23 spinnaker pole which broke in last year’s Trans-Folsom. I
know … what a slacker.
It seems like maintenance is a never-ending task. The club can also use a hand in
maintaining our boats, marks and the clubhouse. The work always seems to go
faster when we tackle it together, so please join us for the Spring Work Day
scheduled for Feb. 1 10 a.m. The club will provide pizza and water/sodas for lunch.
The 2019 Awards Banquet was a great success. Trophies were handed out for the
Summer and Governor’s Cup series races. The service awards were also presented
as follows: The Golden Cleat Award went to John Poimiroo, The Dan (cont. pg. 6)
Folsom Lake Yacht Club
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54TH CAMELLIA CUP – APR. 4 – 5, 2020

DUFFY’S ADVENTURES

# 1 – DUFFY’S ADVENTURE BEGINS - 9/98
Duffy’s Adventures first appeared in “You know, there’s a dam on the
other side of that lake, Keith,” Jim
The Telltale 22 years ago. At the
time, I was sailing a Banshee and in Moody commented. “You’d have to
keeping with the playful character return to Brown’s Ravine,
eventually.”
of the Banshee fleet, Duffy’s
Adventures was farcical, though
“Not me,” Duffy Langford said
based on a whimsical conversation absentmindedly, while rolling his
that actually occurred at a
sail. “I’d just keep sailing.”
Wednesday night sail. It is pure
fiction, though the names are real. “And, what would you do at the
Enjoy its nostalgic return. – John dam?” George Koch asked, while
cinching his trailer strap.
Poimiroo
“Portage around it. Natoma, too.
The setting sun had colored the
And, I’d keep sailing all the way to
western sky above Folsom Lake in
San Francisco and out the Golden
tones of yellow, gold, orange, red,
Gate,” Duffy declared.
blue and purple following a
Wednesday Night race as members “In a Banshee?” Bob Backer, Greg
of the Folsom Lake Yacht Club
Rogers and Dean and Daria Eppley
chatted while de-rigging their
asked in unison.
boats this past month.
“Sure, why not.” said Duffy. “Then
“What a beautiful night,” Keith
I’d keep sailing all the way to New
Steele said, “too bad, we had to
Zealand and the America’s Cup.
come in, or I’d still be sailing.”

Folsom Lake Yacht Club

“The America’s Cup!?” the bird
boaters exclaimed incredulously.
“Why not?”
As no one had an answer, Duffy
Langford continued, “Well then, I’m
gonna do it, just to see how far I can
go. Be here tomorrow at noon if you
want to see me off.”
The next day, with Charlie Hess,
Charles Witcher, Craig Lee, Ryan
Twelves, Steve Galeria, John
Poimiroo and Tom Goodwin
watching, Duffy began his sail
across Folsom Lake and down the
American river.
Duffy has asked that Banshee Fleet
One record his progress in this
column. He intends to sail west to
New Zealand to see the America’s
Cup, or as far as his Banshee will
take him. . P
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BANSHEE BEAT – STEVE GALERIA

Turkey Shoot, Lake Series, New Builder
The 2019 racing season was another fun year for
Banshees. Turkey Shoot Regatta was the last event
of the year and it did not disappoint.

It was great to have Chuck and Dave out on the
water. We all exchanged rigging ideas so I think we
all learned a lot and as usual plenty of laughs.

As reported by Wayne Cassingham, “the wind was
very light, but somewhat consistent in direction and
the temperature was perfect (75 F). The starts were
a lot of fun, just ask Kerry Johnson, with the
exception of the last race where the RC decided to
start three fleets together.

Results:
1 - Charles Witcher, 2 - Wayne Cassingham, 3 Jeff Nelson, 4 - Kerry Johnson, 5 - David Gray, 6 Chuck von Schalsha

Racing was tight between Jeff Nelson and myself
and occasionally Charles Witcher. Chuck Von
Schalsha and David Gray mixed it up while chasing
Kerry around the course.
In all, Turkey Shoot was a lot of fun with some
really close and tactical racing — along with
sometimes being in the right spot at the right time.
Folsom Lake Yacht Club

2019 LAKE SERIES WINNERS —
Big Dinghy Regatta - Wayne Cassingham (2 boats)
Camellia Cup Regatta - Craig Lee (11 boats)
Lake Yosemite Spring Regatta - (0 boats)
Whiskeytown Memorial Regatta - Wayne
Cassingham (6 boats)
Go For The Gold Regatta - Charles Witcher (6
boats)
High Sierra Regatta - Charles Witcher (7 boats)
(Cont. Pg. 5)
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Banshee Beat (cont.)
FLYC Centerboard Regatta - Kerry Johnson (2 boats)
Steele Cup Regatta - Craig Lee (9 boats)
Totally Dinghy Regatta - (0 boats)
Turkey Shoot Regatta - Charles Witcher (6 boats)
Winner of the 2019 Banshee Lake Series - Wayne Cassingham.
2020 PROPOSED REGATTAS
(Note: dates not yet confirmed are marked with a ?)
• Camellia Cup Regatta - April 4-5
• Big Dinghy Regatta - April 11-12
• Whiskeytown Memorial Regatta - May 23-24
• Lake Yosemite Spring Regatta - May 30-31
• Go For The Gold Regatta - June 6-7
• High Sierra Regatta - July 11-12
• FLYC Centerboard Regatta - July 18
• Steele Cup Regatta - August 8
• Totally Dinghy Regatta - September 12-13
• Turkey Shoot Regatta - November 7 (?)
NEW BANSHEE BUILDER OF RECORD — Moore Sailboats
is the current Banshee ‘Builder of Record,' and they are doing a
great job promoting the Banshee and making its unique parts
available.
Ron Moore recently updated his website, the design whose work
was done by Banshee racer Steve Cassingham, and the site now
has a specific Banshee section.
We especially like Ron’s view of our boat, “BANSHEE TIMELESS DESIGN MEETS UNMATCHED
PERFORMANCE.” To see the site and a list of available parts
and repair services, go to
https://www.mooresailboats.com/banshee
Also, Ron will build new Banshees upon request, but you will
need to contact him directly about the details.
NEW BANSHEE CLASS WEBSITE — Banshee Fleet One’s
current website has served the class well for the past decade, and
at no cost, but it is now showing its age and has an increasing
number of limitations.
So, to make sure the class website is current and meets the
members needs we have consulted with Steve Cassingham to
build a fresh, state-of-the-art site. Our goal is to have the new site
up and running in the first quarter of 2020. As more details
become available, they will be shared with the membership. P
Folsom Lake Yacht Club
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Race Committee = Better Sailors, More Fun

Volunteer for RC This Spring
No Experience Necessary. We’ll
teach you.
RC makes better sailors & racers.
Spring Series Races:
Feb. 22, 29, Mar. 14 and 21
Commodore’s Column (cont.) … Buckley Journalism Award went to Steve Galeria and The
Sportsmanship Award went to Phil Hodgson. All well-deserved. Thank you for your service,
gentlemen.
The election for 2020 FLYC Board of Directors was also held at the banquet, with the board
remaining intact from the previous year with the exception of John Poimiroo replacing George Heintz
(seen above on RC with Steve Galeria) as a Director at Large. Regrettably, Dave Montgomery had to
step down as Rear Commodore, but stepping up to replace Dave and take over is Steve Armstrong.
THANK YOU STEVE! And thanks Dave for your service last year and a job well done.
I’m looking forward to building on the success we had brining new faces out on Wednesday nights
last year. If it’s anything like last year, we will need more boats and skippers to take people out and
introduce them to sailing. So please come on out and join the fun. And, we always welcome club
members on Race Committee.
Finally, our next Membership Meeting takes place on Feb. 11 at 7 p.m. at Round Table Pizza off E.
Bidwell St in Folsom. We will have an entertaining presentation on a trip to the British Virgin Islands
by the Werders and Johnsons.
Here’s to a great 2020. See you on the water! (commodoreflyc@gmail.com)
Folsom Lake Yacht Club
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CATALINA CHATTER – KEVIN CLANCY

Fleet 4 Mission: Family Cruising,
One-Design Racing, Seamanship and Fun

Mike and Madeline Rayfuse sail their Catalina 22, Sirius, in the 2019 Camellia Cup Regatta.
Ahoy Fellow Sailors! It is an honor and privilege to be entrusted by you to the duties and role of the captain of
Fleet 4. I will endeavor to uphold the responsibilities of the position and strive to continue making the club a
place where people want to come together and participate in the fun hobby and adventure of sailing.
I thought that I would begin the new sailing season with a discussion of the Fleet 4’s mission statement. Let’s
start with the club’s mission:
We are a recreational sailing organization based in Sacramento, CA, chartered on June 14, 1972, and
organized to promote:
•
•
•
•

Family Cruising
Catalina 22 One Design Racing
Seamanship, boating safety, and small craft handling skills
Overall Sailing Enjoyment

Folsom Lake Yacht Club
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Our bi-monthly Membership meetings are held at various locations in the Sacramento area. Our "home port"
for sailing activities is Brown's Ravine Marina at Folsom Lake State Park, but we also schedule "away" cruises
their needs and wants. The experience of our
membership, together with the energy of new
members, is very exciting, as are the many
interesting ideas I heard so far. I still need to
discuss these ideas and how to incorporate them
into our 2020 club schedule with the Board, but
some of the initial thoughts are:
• Skills workshops/clinics, both on and off the
water: knots, anchoring/docking, outboard
motor repair, “Rules of the Road”, etc.
• Racing clinics
• Learning to sew
• Sailing movie night/dinner
• Fleet 4 “Open House” membership drive(s)
• Identifying new cruising opportunities
• Increased community involvement

in San Francisco Bay, the Sacramento/San Joaquin
River Delta, Monterey, and other, more distant
locations like the San Juan and Gulf Islands.

Fleet 4 membership meeting, Oct. 2019
(Photo by Dave Minke)

I think it is important to always be cognizant of our
mission so we can be purposeful in our actions. It is
involved in some capacity. This is supposed to be
fun, so let’s make it fun and meet our commitment
to the mission!within the above latitudes afforded to
us by our mission that we should plan the new year
and strive to make 2020 a year in which every club
member can benefit by participating in an area they
have an interest. Today, our membership is diverse;
in the boats that we each own, or no longer own,
and in our individual interests. Our club is open to
everyone. There is literally an opportunity for
everyone to get

Best of all, most of these ideas were generated from
the membership, which is exactly what should be
happening. If you have other ideas for the
upcoming year, please contact me. It is only with
your help that the year ahead can be a success!
There are many things we can do to perpetuate the
mission of Fleet 4 while making membership fun,
informative, and something we all enjoy. Let’s
generate some FOMO – fear of missing out!
www.catalina22fleet4.org
Kevin Clancy, Fleet 4 Captain

I have been bouncing some thoughts for next year
off some of our existing members. I have also
called most of our newest members to get input on

Kclan12@gmail.com

WHAT DO THESE YACHTING FLAGS MEAN?

A.

B.

Folsom Lake Yacht Club

C.

D.
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LIDO 14 FLEET 8 – JOHN POIMIROO

Lido Fleet Sinks, Then Bobs Back Up
Upon registering his Lido 14 this year, John
Poimiroo learned that he was unattached. Lido
14 Fleet 8 (Sacramento) had dissolved like an
Alka-Seltzer, but without the bubbles and
leaving John with a headache.
Lido 14 Class Secretary John Papadopoulos
informed Poimiroo that four members are
needed for a Lido Fleet to be certified and not
enough Lidos had yet registered.
FLYC has three active Lidos: Poimiroo’s, Rob
Cram’s (above) and Mel Morrison’s, plus a
semi-active Lido, Rob Koch’s Poco A Poco.
At Lake Washington, five Lidos compete
regularly, skippered by Bruce McDevitt, Frank
Chwalowski, Pay Sayer-Handley, Mark
Dawson and Michael Pascual.
Folsom Lake Yacht Club

The true titan of area Lido sailing is Galt’s
Steve Klotz (RYC) who placed second in
nationals at Portland and carries a previous
class champion’s gold chevron on his mainsail.
There certainly are enough Lidos for a fleet,
though past officers at LWSC had led the fleet
for several years and they were,
understandably, used up. Fortunately, McDevitt
has volunteered to skipper the fleet this year,
and with his involvement, the fleet bobbed
back to the surface.
Lidos are an ideal light-air boat for Folsom
Lake. Sailed by two and relatively inexpensive,
they are perfect for couples and families. A
new boat costs $7,000 and used boats can be
found with trailer for $1,250. They’re stable, …
(Cont. pg. 10)
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(Fleet Sinks cont.) Simple to operate and fun to sail. Ask Alexa Cram who – a Junior – has won races
and respect with her focused sailing.
Properly rigged and crewed, a Lido is competitive in the Open Centerboard class. Its Portsmouth (DPN) rating is 98.9.
The 2020 Lido 14 Class Association Championships (Nationals) will be held at Huntington Lake, July
10, 11 and 12 this year. John Poimiroo and Steve Galeria plan to compete, representing FLYC and
Fleet 8. For more about Lido sailing, email poimiroo@gmail.com.
ANSWERS, YACHTING FLAGS
A. Owner Absent; B. Guest on Board;
B. C. Dinner Flag; D. Crew’s Meal
ON A LIDO THEY MEAN:
A. No one on board; B. Two on board;
C. Cliff Bar is being consumed; D. Crew is also eating a Cliff Bar

RACING

Trans-Folsom – The Champagne Challenge
Trans-Folsom is a pursuit race open to keelboats
and multihulls only. Register at FLYC.org.
Each boat starts at a set time, based on its PHRF
rating. Cruisers with high ratings usually start first,
followed by boats with lower ratings.
That means, skippers always know where their boat
stands during the race. When overtaking boats,
you’re improving your position in the race, but
when being overtaken, you’re falling behind.
Jon Kim knows how to celebrate. His F24
Mk2, After You, is dressed to party with its
dazzling chute reflected in Folsom Lake.
There’s a reason champagne is awarded for winning
the Trans-Folsom Regatta (Mar. 28). After 21 miles
pursuing other keelboats and multihulls – or
staying in front of them – it’s time to celebrate.

Folsom Lake Yacht Club

The course begins at the center mark on Folsom
Lake, then zigzags across the lake, past the dam, up
then back down the North Fork, back again across
the lake, up then back down the South Fork and
finishing across an imaginary line between the
FLYC clubhouse flaghoist and an orange buoy
floating in Brown’s Ravine.
Once you’ve crossed that line, it’s time to celebrate.
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SANTANA 20 FLEET 12
MARK WERDER
Hey Tuna Fleet,
Boats are on the
hard, waiting for
Spring. Lake levels are
pointing to a full
season of sailing
toward which I'm sure
we are all looking
forward.
It's a good time to
renew your class
membership, if you
haven't done so
already, Visit S20.org
for more info. One last
huge thanks
to Mark and
Stephanie Erdrich for
opening their house to
the fleet party, always
a great time.

TREASURER’S REPORT – SCOTT FREDERICKSON
The past several years I have considered February to be the harbinger of Spring weather, especially
compared to Iowa weather, where I grew up. This winter has flown by. Our annual Spring Work Day
happens this weekend, more evidence of how fast winter is speeding by.
Not much has happened over the winter, though bill still arrive. The insurance bill is due in a couple
weeks. We dropped insuring the Crestline trailer. $200+ a year seemed ridiculous for a lightweight
trailer that almost never leaves the marina, and we have never had insurance on the Kayot trailer.
Those funds can be used to help pay for the tables and chairs we now must rent for Camellia Cup.
Overall, the Club treasury is within a couple hundred $ of where it was at this time last year, and the
year before that.
It is gratifying to see membership renewals coming in, but we have a way to go. The mail box is
always pretty light during the winter months; in fact, the only magazine this past month was
'Kiteboarder'. So, if you haven’t yet renewed your membership, please do so today.

MEMBERSHIP REPORT – MARK ERDRICH
Thanks to the first 15 families who renewed for 2020. There still are eight families who were members last year
that have not yet renewed yet, but there’s still time to avoid late charges. Membership fees increase on Mar. 1.
So, please send a membership renewal form, today.
Folsom Lake Yacht Club
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To the eight families that didn’t renew in 2019, we miss you and would love to see you back having fun with us
on the lake. It’s never too late to renew.
Membership renewal forms are online at: http://flyc.org/Data/Sites/1/userfiles/MembershipForm.pdf

SECRETARY’S REPORT – MARK ERDRICH
The FLYC board held it’s first meeting of the year on Jan. 21 and discussed:
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

Dave Montgomery has stepped down as Vice Commodore; Steve Armstrong has taken his
place.
It has been proposed that the Steele Cup Regatta move from Aug. 15 to Aug. 8. To be
discussed at the next Banshee fleet meeting.
Camellia Cup. Regatta planning is moving along. Specific topics included:
o The ongoing search for additional help on RC.
o A qualified coxswain to drive Mark & Stephanie’s pontoon boat.
o John P would like to race, so it would be helpful to find a photographer with digital
camera and 200 to 300 mm lens to take pictures during the racing on Saturday. John
can take pictures of awards ceremonies on Sunday. All photos must be edited for best
images, color corrected and placed in a photo sharing file (Dropbox) by Sunday
afternoon in order to supply area newspapers and Latitude 38 with photographs).
Feb. 1 - Work Day
o Inventory marks, anchors and line.
o Fill in tunnels under the clubhouse deck.
o Install new antenna for the Kayot VHF.
o Repair/replace shrouds for the Kayot mast.
o Replace halyards on the clubhouse flagpole.
o General clean up, weeding and anything else we find that needs attention.
Lights for marks
o Somehow, we drifted off to a conversation about affixing solar-powered strobe lights on
the marks. This is a low priority, but we might test a couple to determine if they help
prolong the life of the marks by alerting powerboaters from running into them when it
gets dark.
Race Committee for the Spring Series
o Mostly covered. Could use an additional person for 2/29 and (especially) 3/21
Website
o Mark needs to update contact list for 2020. No other report.
Membership
o The board passed a resolution to provide Emeritus Member status to anyone who was
in the club five or more decades ago. Presently, Bob Backer is the only Emeritus
Member. This motion specified extending Emeritus Member status to Phil LaZier.
Emeritus Member status conveys lifetime membership in FLYC, excluding US Sailing
membership.

P.O. BOX 156, FOLSOM, CA 95763
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